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yoTi: AND COMMENT.

Arc
drit k shi ps iq 
tent, ai d nevvj go to church whole 
you will have to pray, “Lead us tint
into temptation. — II <>r A of. s.

The people who read our Church pa 
pers are toe people v»ho support their 
past, irs ai d give to our Church ben
evolences. Intelligence tends to
Chute !i at tachaient and liberal "y.
Wot, rn A de.

Tin ' Pr- a cher vat said in thi3 pre-
sence . f your chi! dron >•"" d o not
want may be sent t " you next year.

and a free tongue. Why should the 
preacher drive sensible pec,pie away 

you going to vote to kcep'TRo frmn ''inland the Bible by reading 
shops' open ! Then Le c uisis- and speaking from the pulpit as if Tie

were an ecclesiastical automaton, 
instead of a sensible man with a 
warm human heart and a voice and 
tone like; other human beings l 
Don t talk like a machine, but like a 
Christian man. - Erau. M wire.

The advancement of temperance 
by what may be called temperance 
methods is not geueta'ly appréciai, d. 
Every year mote and mfire employers 
make intemperance a bar to employ
ment. On al! first class railroads in
dulgence in strong drink is not only 
discouraged, but is considered ground 
for dismissal. In other hues of 
business, aho, the man who is known 
to think liquor lk.de himself at a dis
advantage when it is a question be
tween lorn and one vho does-not. 
Such pract ical “ temperance lectures” 
are having their t fleet. Ilruoldun
l n Uni,

The Christ inn Standard suggests a 
new rule for newspaper writers. 
Wh.-ti < T’p has writ*,n an article, it 
says : “Then imagine that you are 
about to telegraph what you have 
written, and rigidly eliminate every 
word whose cost would overcome the 
protit.” We commend this advice. 
It would give us better writers. The 
greater part of the manuscript of young 
writers that comes to this office has 
never been read ova it!>:r it was writ 
ten, we are sure. And Bo a great deal 
of it is of no use to anybody. For a 
manuscript is a poor thing to start a 
tire with.—l'entrai Advocate.

The Christian Instructor (United 
Presbyterian) rightly says that only 
men who “are thoroughly imbued

THAT YE SIX NOT.” God is able to make all grace
short a^oun^ toward you, that you, always 

having
“ That ye sin not. ” Four

w, rds speaking the mind of God con- j haviDR “"-sufficiency in all things, 
coining his servants. All Scripture is raay ab( u,ld m ever>’ -°‘)d Wlirk 

God breathed. John wrote by the 
Spirit and with one aim—“ That ye 
sin not. ” There is a /wocision made

Christian Commonwealth.

That remark of yours has neutralized 
half his p over to benefit those who 
are nearest ami dearest to you. A n -7t- 
rille AT-.

There is no better indication of the 
spirit with which a man will work 
wile'll he is in tire ministry than the 
degree of earnestness which he shows 
in preparing for the ministry, lie 
who will not do the' work of prépara 
tion will not do the work of office.— 
Iluh) ' mil at.

The heroic ago has not altogether 
departed. Dr. Rubbclh was interred 
on Monday in Barnet Cemetery. lie 
came by his death from sucking a tube 
to clear the poison from the throat of 
a child suffering from diphtheria in the 
Ro>al Free Hospital, of which lie was 
genn r medical officer. Dr. Rubheih 
was m his twenty-eighth year.— London 
MAh.

„ *• When preachers begin to get old
now, they are ashamed to tell their 
ages lest they be dropped out by the 
Chuiches ; but brethren, it’s the fault 
of the old preachers themselves. If 
the old man, with his rich experience, 
would go to work Monday morning 
hunting up new ideas, lie would knock 
the young man into next week.’—Ur.
F. 11. MAI.

•f the g, ,e! shouldwith the Spiri 
be even thought of for professors [in 
theological seminaries]. Those who 
show most "f Christ in themselves, 
who know him best, and who walk 
with him, are best tilted for training

for sin but no excuse. On the con
trary, “ Be ye holy !” “Be perfect!” 
and many other tqually pointed, 
pungent phrases clearly show God’s 
will, that it means “ our sanctifica
tion. ’’

But these eyes of ours arc blinded 
by the darkness which surrounds us. 
Ilight and wrong are not clearly 
defined. Life’s tranglod thread has 
many a flaw unknown to us, hidden 
from our sight. Mingling with world
ly minds we learn worldly ways, and 
the language of heaven is corrupted 
by strange prefixes and affixes, until 
one can scarcely distinguish the pure 
dialect our Father teaches his children.

Why is this ! Frailty, human weak
ness, may be met by God’s strength. 
There ia virtue in the blood of a 
crucified Saviour to atone for sin, and 
power in a living Christ to keep from 
it. “ Why do, wo fall short ?”

Ono reason is we do Hint know 
exactly what sin is, and therefore are 
not sufficiently on our guard against it.

“ Sin is transgression of the law.” 
Christians are bound by the law of 
love to “ serve the Lord Christ” in 
secret, in public, in the dark, in the 
light, at all times, and in all places. 
They are bound by the law of liberty 
to walk in the light and keep free 
from the trammels of sin. Bound by 
the new commandment to “ love one

so concentrated that the world never 
so little realized its passage. Leisure I distinction, th

i man, ambitious

others how to walk with h im. The 
A busy age like the present time is ; 8e)f.conceited, showy, worldly-minded another,” respecting every man’s con-

fur position and science ; avoiding to give offense ; 
ii a man of brains 

and culture, is 'not the man to shew 
young men how to follow the lowly 
Jesus. Such men are ruining semin
aries and churches in every Christian 
land.

is Known no more. The great wonts 
of the world are those winch the pars
ing generation never hope to enjoy, 
and there never was a period when 
mankind seemed to be living to such 
an extent for posterity.—Baltimore 
News.

Sir John Lubbock says that up to a Church Congress was ono bv Rev.

carefully "t‘ doing unto others what 
we would wish them to do to us.” 
Any failure in this is sin.

“ Whatsoever is not of faith is sin.”
That which destroys my confidence 

in God, or hinders my trust, that 
which brings a doubt into my prayers,

“ All unrighteousness is sin,” little 
crooked ways, underhanded ness, sly

Among the ablest papers read at 
the recent Protestant Episcopal

mo bv Rev. , , . . , • . ,i , ... _ ... ... î, , ... . i or clouds my spiritual joy, is not ofcertain age m the education of the Dr. Philips Brooks on Authoity and . .J J v
young—say sixteen or seventeen—he Conscience,” which must have sound- faith, it is sin.
should plead for a wide basis of edu- ed strangely out of place where such
cation. At a later stage the subjects themes as ,l The Church” and “ Apos
should be gradually restricted ; and tolic Succession" are the Right to 
though it was sureiy desirable through- | c >nvey ideas of intelligence and truth, 
out life to follow the main results of The reverend speaker made no small
human labor, study, and thought, still sport of the claims that some Church- soil of the human heart 
the time had then no doubt arrived j nien make f<>r a dogma of infallibility, j *< father of lies.” Deformities in

“ Let us,” said he, “ leave mfalhbi 
lity with the Church newspaper 
where it belongs. —Central Adv,

^ . , ., ... ! —are sins.The Rev. Dr. Prime of the Observer, ,
who established the first prison Sun- i “ The thought of foolishness is 

is chimney smoked, if”his dinner \ day-school at Sing Sing in 1831 said 8in.” We say sometimes wo cannot 
disagreed with him, if lie had veal the other day, that nothing could be help our thoughts, but that needs 
when he wanted beef, if he could not accomplished in puson re am excep (,ualifying. We cannot help being
town’and'thekonvliniencta'Tf1 ‘thé I F^d.'^ÜS-SÜLm .ont out by ; tempted ; «. can help yield,ng to the 

town tn the country. He had a hurt- Louis Phillippe to study the American temptation. We cannot prevent un- 
ger and thirst after righteousness in prison systen^canie to De ; lawfui) foolish, or evil thoughts enter-
others—London Daily Nereis.

SHALL WE NUT BANISH IT 1
Canon Ellison on Temperance, in a 

recent letter to the Times, says :— 
“ There is not a clergyman in any 

; large town but has his memory charg- 
i ed witii scenes of cruelty to wives 
i and children, often going on to mur
der, of destitution and ruin, of hin
drances to religion, to education, to 
social progress, every one of them 
directly caused by the drink. Not a 
day passes but typical cases are oc- 

| curring to which most clergymen 
could find parallels in their own ex- 

| perence. There is, again, the ter- 
| rible increase of female intemperance, 

so well known to the working clergy, 
so patent to careful observers of our 
social condition that Mr. Gustafson, 
an^American writer, in a remarkable 
book recently published, called ‘ The 
Foundation of Death,’ says :—‘Ow
ing chiefly to the fatal Grocers’ Lic
enses Act, there is more drinking 
among the women of England to day 
than among the women of any other 

! civilized country.’ Ard we so utterly 
1 without reason then when we connect 
the crimes and sufferings of the peo
ple with strong drink ? Are the 
judges, whose very office it is, when 
awarding the punishments for crimes, 
to observe, and if possible, prevent 
thpir causes ? Are they stricken with 
a^wtal blindness when, with scarcely 
an exception, from the earlier utter
ances of Chief Justice Coleridge to 
the latest one of Justice Hawkins, 
Jveiry*judge’ ou the bench expresses 
his belief that at least three-fourths of 
those crimes are due directly or indi
rectly to the influence of drink, or 
when, again, in to-day’s paper there 
comes a declaration from the latter 
judge, on the receipt of a pair of 
white gloves in the City of Lincoln,
‘ I cannot help thinking that a great 
deal of the happy condition of the 
people here, who have the character 
you have given them as a body, and

THE CHURCH IN THE CITY.
Never have the burdens and re

sponsibilities of the living Church in 
New York been more weighty and 
momentous than at the present 

time. Thirty seven per cent of our 
citizens are said to have been born in 
foreign lands, and about eighty-live 
percent are said to be the children of 
foreign born parents. The densely 
crowded population of the island, the 
tenement house and French flat life 
of the citizens are inimical to settled 
conditions. The ciiy is a vast, hvav- 
ing, ant-hill. Church associations are 
lightly held. Members carry church 
certificates in their pockets, and back
slide because they do not hand them 
into the churches in the neighbor
hood to which they remove. The 
gradual softening down of denomina- j 
tional divisions, and the blending of j

RuME.

The powt r i I 
cnee of 'll” ! ’ 
Catholic t .ai' 
cises has ; ed :v 
illu.-. i. : ' in 
Carpi. l’l.is n 
oi dor, a man < 
of unqmsnaia 
leai tong laid gi 
and etn iiibie i

I gian. Le hail 
that^the U.q ,tv_. lev . 
p’ >ra! pi oi. r vi ; ins nu:

I there is n< t : be h as* 
it can ever be regain, 
said lie, shall in it ! Ins

h :vxl

liai all

1,
V,
, 1. acevpt- 

no one caned as prove iei.tial ; a 
doubt that spiritual power is the pe
culiar’possession if i he i "oire1,. why 
iva so, k and u so great a posse*-

. sion and maintes,a:em •■! spiritual
all theological teaching into the Mo- i...... , I power that the world w ill be compelled
thodist type, cause numbers to hesitate 1 ,* . • . . . , .... : to c, ni t.ii :o i mim e iv;ii : heabout their ecclesiastical affiliations, , , ,, . . . . . ’ I Church as with no o.hei msi nu, ,on.
and to visit far and near until they

contrivances, hypocrisies springing are gp0ken 0f not as loafers and

when concentration became pro em
inently important.

This peasant’s son (Carlyle) was 
a Sybarite who yelled if there was a 
crumpled rose leaf in his couch, if 
his

from seed of deceit dropped into the
by the 

litie
character, blemishes of heart, spots 
on our purity—be they ever so smal'

idlers but as hard working people, 
must be due to abstinence from intoxi
cating drinks.’ ”

Tocqueville, who was a member of the 
body, was so much impressed by the 

Some men forget that they are, in results of the Sunday school at the 
bo me important senses, the keepers of prison that he asked if it did not have 
each other, while .others are hard to much to do with the discipline of the 
convince that they are not especially prison, and commented, in his report 
intrusted with the guardianship of to the King, on the connection between

AN ANSWERED FRAYER.
The following interesting fact was 

given by Dr. C. C. McCabe :
“ It was my privilege, in connection 

with the Rev. Benj. Adams, of the 
New York East Conference, to lead 
the morning prayer meeting during 
the late session of the General Confer-

find a place with which they are 
pleased. Too often they become 
religious tramps instead of steady 
toilers, and lazy idlers instead of pur
poseful participants. The Baptists, 
who cluster around ceremony, and the 
Episcopalians, who peddle church pol
ity, suffer less from the general theo
logical fusion than other sections of 
the church. Were Methodism to fall 
back on strict attendance to the Lord’s 
supper and the prudential means of 
grace, and to discipline defaulters, it 
would possibly find the procedure to 
be a bond of unity, and a means of 
preventing the fearfnl waste from 
which it suffers at present. The in
tense rivalry between the several 

sects, and even of churches of the 
same sect ; the zeal not always ac
cording to knowledge and equity, 
with which it is sought to gather i Wesley, at eighty-six years of agr, “1 
children into Sunday-schools and ' was delighted to find his cheerfulness

M . ' IV II It 

ta ins!itin 
This sounds like an inspiration trotn 
on high. But it was received witii 1 he 
greatest disfavor. His brother priests 
refused to rec-.-ive him to the confes
sion, and excited tlu; people against 
him until tlie on. vvon.* n a. m lus 
face when he appeared in the streets. 
For a time l.c stt-rd or.1 c- bravely 
that it was thought he would not suc
cumb. But the Hope and Jesuits 
have at last brought him to terms, 
and he submits, and is receiv 
ed into f ir • ; m. F.i* her 
Curci had the truth, the ono truth 
that Romanism needs to accept, but 
which is spurned in anger and con
tempt.—Central A dr.

II A FRY (H.D ACE. 

Alexander K.iox says of John

adults into churches, is not produc
tive of the best results. It is liable 
to soften down hard truths, and to 
compromise moral principles for the

in no way abated. It was too obvi
ous that his bodily frame was sinking ; 
but his spirit was as alert as ever, and 
he was little leas tho 1 ife of the company

mere sake of filling particular schools J he happened to he in than he had been
and churches. — R. Wheatley in West- | three and twenty years before, when
cm A dr. ^ j first knew him. Such unclouded

„. ! sunshine, in the deepest winter ofTHE CALL TO SERVICE. i . .. ‘ . ,
i age, and on the verge ot eternity, be-

The Church of Christ to-day craves ' sp(Jko a mind whose recollections were 
missionary apostles. We ask oursel- as uusullied as its present sensations 
ves again and again in utter amaze,

their brethren—actions,! consciences, 
and all. One of the most difficult 
maxims to be brought into practical, 
every day life, is that which 
“ Mmd your own 
Louis I )hsi reer.

the Gospel and the reform of prison
ers.

reads : 
business. -St.

The Cedar Rapids Times gives this

“ As soon as I 
prosperous man 
“ I toi'k a pew in

ence. The morning after the elec- 
ing our hearts ; we can help enter- , ^on 0f last of the four bishops 
taining them. Give them a cold re- considered necessary to supply the 
ception, and they will not remain demands of the work, the attendance 
long, neither will their visit be often > wag very small indeed, not more than 
repeated. 1 twenty being present. AboWt half

We need to be more critical in self- way through the meeting, Mr. Adams 
examination, more unflinching in de- called for voluntary prayer. Far

____ _ . ... termination to overcome, more dis- across the room to my right was sit-
instance of the results of prohibition , t t{ j to geif more confident in ting a colored man, who suddenly 
in Iowa • “ Saturday last a man whose . ,, , . ’ , i , 5 , ,. . , ,1111 - Christ. Making no provision tor the dropped upon his knees, and poured

out his soul to his Almighty Friend in 
these words :

“ O Lord, de bishops has all done 
bin ’lected and nobody has been 
'lected to lead dy poor colored people.

vegetables for the Sunday dinner, the , We often hear this question asked, O my Lord, let a bishop be ’lected 
first time in long years he had provid- ,, tj]ere any harm ” in such and dis here day for poor Africa ; and all
fdnnïv 11 Commet,/'is"unnecé’Ïaryas such a thing ? That question ,s be- dis we beg in de name of Jesus,

this single instance of tho results of side the mark. Is it holy ! is it Amen !”
prohibition is sufficient to commend it | g00(j i ,g it God-honoring ? Will it “ William Taylor was kneeling in
to the most skeptical as to its opera- majce or IUar the character ? These the center of the aisle. ‘ Amen !’ he
tions for good. I qUe8ti0Ug should test us. j cried, and he said it, as I verily be-

An enterprising American who jnrS- Wesley gave this good advice lieve, without a most distant thought 
thought to proti^ by^intr^ ucing^n ! IQ hef aona : “ Would you judge of that the answer to that prayer invol-
bei'an *t o” advert iso on the fences of the lawfulness of pleasure, of the ved his own destiny. According to 

eratu readers of trashy dime novels. that „itv. was fined 850 for “annoy- innocence or malignity of actions, the faith of that colored man that rery
Clayton would often be seen at nig.it jn„ lllo ......... — . ,
standing under a gaslight reading pubijc has been so long accustomed
eome thrilling novel to Baker, ^jgion'”has Ver"»P®8 ceased^to be your conscience, obscures your sense preacher, the successful evangelist,

Have more than eighteen centuries 
passed by since our Master said, “ Go 
ye into all the world and preacli the 
Gospel to every creature ?” Why, 
then, are two-thirds of our world ly
ing in heathen or Mohammedan dark-

were serene.
A Isrge par*y of friends were assem

bled with Rev. Joseph Burgess, to 
meet Wesley at dinner ; and while 
the meal was in progress he suddenly 
laidduwn his knife and fork,clasped his 
hands, and lifted up his eyes as in the

ness. All other questions with those attitude of prayer. In an instant 
who are one in Christ sink into insig- feasting was suspended, and all the 
niticance before this. Ihis grappled miests were silent. Wesley then gave 
with, most of the others will settle i ()u(j and sang with great animation, 
themselves. Our great missionary 1 
societies are doing a work over which

wc shall

Ami can wc forget 
In lasting i ir uivil,

The angelical food which ere 
cat ;
\\ hen enrolled with the blest,
In glory we ic-t.

And for ever sit clown at the heavenly 
least ?”

ot married, said a 
of family to me,
the------church and

subscribed for the--------- ■ ^ 6 "ave
held on to both ever since,” I would 
repeat the prescription if 1 were giving 
counsel, and say to all young married 
people, “ Take a pcw in cliurcn, 
subscribe for a first-class [religious 
newspaper and stick to them both.
A. Observer.

Two boys died in Philadelphia a 
few days ago under circumstances 
whi-h, to say the least, were signifi
cant. Clayton shot Baker, and *'ien 
himself. The coroner’s inquest de
veloped that both youths were invet-

name is familiar to most of our citizens, 
and has long been a standing one a- flesh ; passing on toward perfection ; 
mung the‘drunks’in the police record, j practlcai perseverance which takes 
bought his wife a calico dress, the j^eral steos *n the road of righteous-

I ne„, and" not me,. Umeietic, vmion- 

He also brought home meat and ary nursing of an ideal.
We often hear this question asked,

The happy old man, so near the 
gates of heaven, then quietly resumed 
his knife and folk ; amd ail felt that 
this beautiful spontaneous episode in 
the midst of an Irish dinner, had done

/, 11 tn 
the

his inteL

of trashy dime novels. tbat cjtyi was tilled $00 for “ annoy- innocence or malignity of
often be seen at night jng jjie vision of the public. The this rule : ‘ Whatever weakens day a special afternoon session was

your reason, impairs the tenderness of j called, and William Taylor, the street

w#g younger and quite delicate. „ ltB ---- r- .• . ,__
were undoubtedly victims of the wild annoyed by it ; but if so, i on y s 
fancies created by this villainous lit- I how degeneracy progresses among u 
erature. This covering of fences, barns, an

„ . 1 with invitations to buy nostrums,
Don’t use a HP»1 *n or take somebody’s pills, ought to

preaching or praying. Holy ISng- or ------------- u„
lish” is abominable as a vehicle for 
the beautiful truths of the. Gospel.
Don’t mumble, or minoe, or mouth 
the G os Del. but speak forth the
words

os pel, but speak forth the the vum.
of God with an open month -Aaeecuw,

be felt as an annoyance by every 
■oui that has a particle of taste. LetrV... • “•.«•‘“t. ::*t77the vision of the public. N.

of God, or takes off the relish of the tireless worker, the born leader of
spiritual things—in short, whatever 
increases the strength and authority 
of your body over your mind, that 
thing is sin to you, however innocent 
it may be in itself. ’ ”

"Who is sufficient for these things ?” 
"My grace is sufficient for thee."

the hosts of God, was selected as bis
hop of Africa. When his name was 
being shouted all over the Conference, 
I looked around for the colored man 
who startled ns with his prayer in the 
morning meeting but I could not find 
him.”

Heaven rejoices, and at which hell 
trembles. But their treasures and 
their forces need to be multiplied ten
fold. And England could do it, if 
only her children would emulate the 
holy men and women who have gone 
before us. What would it be if men 
of wealth like Barnabas gave them
selves and their substance to the 
work ? What would it be if others, 
who could not go, supported, like them good.
Gaius, their brethren who are jeopar- 
dizing their lives for Jesus’ sake.
What would it be if some of noble and Dr. Wa*son says, in tl 
even royal blood were, like Hilda, to Standard : When a man 
surrender all the glory of an earthly blessing of the II dy Gluts' 
court, that they might form brother- lect becomes ten times more vigorous 
hoods and sisterhoods, from whence to grasp things. A sanctified man’s 

| should go forth the evangelists of the mind can comprehend the truth of the 
cross ? What would it be if some of Bible ; he can discern character, gi>od 

I our bishops, inspired by the example and evil, ten times more quk-kly than 
| of Patrick, and Columba, and Gall us, he ever could before. It improves his 

and Gregory, and Sturm of Fulda, memory, hie judgment, his reason, hts 
and the martyred Adalbert, and Nilue, whole intellect ; it puts a man where 
and Otto, and Raimund Lull, were to he can work, and toil, and serve, and 
leave their English palaces for a mis- bear burdens. It puts a man where 
siunarys staff, and draw with them a he can say, with Paul, “I atn willing, 
band of men whose hearts God had as much as in me lies, to preach the 
touched, to preach a purer Gospel Gospel." Paul says : " I am willing 
with an equal zeal ? God has chosen to lay under tribute every nerve and 
the weak things of the would to con- bone and sinew ; to devote every en- 
found the mighty, and things which ergy to preaching the Gospel. ” This 
are not to bring to nought things is where the Christian gets when God 
which are.—-Rev. B. H. Bidterrieth. fills him.
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